The Dubuque County __, IA, once held Butch Cassidy for a time
"Remember the ___!" in San Antonio, Texas
__ Street in Memphis is known as the birthplace of Blues
The Cape __ Lighthouse in Virginia Beach dates from 1792
The __ Theater in Milwaukee, Wisconsin opened in 1895
The __ in Providence, RI was the first enclosed shopping mall in 1828
Dallas plaza where President Kennedy was assassinated
The home of Helen __ in Alabama is called Ivy Green
Named after a president, Fort __, VA is surrounded by a moat
The Charles W. Morgan whaleship is an exhibit at the __ Seaport, CT
John Jacob Astor had Fort Astoria built in __ in 1811
__ Square in Salt Lake City is the center of the Mormon Church
Washington's headquarters are at __ Forge National Historic Park
Fort Huachuca in Arizona commemorates the __ Soldiers
The oldest planetarium in the U.S. is located in __, Illinois
Rokeby, a house in __, was part of the Underground Railroad
The 7th Cavalry attacked the Lakota at __ Knee Creek in 1890
The Lancaster County Courthouse in South __ was completed in 1828
The __ National Capital was located in Tahlequah, OK until 1907
The Library of __ holds the largest number of books in the world
South Dakota is home to the __ Historic District
Brandon Plantation in __ has been an active farm since 1614
The WWII carrier USS __ is now a museum ship in Charleston, SC
The B-Reactor at the Hanford site in WA was part of the __ Project
The oldest building in D.C. is Old Stone House in the __ neighborhood
The __ Resort in West Virginia was a Cold War government bunker
Heart Mountain __ Center is an WWII internment camp in Wyoming
__ Rock near Casper, Wyoming was a famous Oregon Trail landmark
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